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A Fact
Worth Knowing;

E A Wonderful 
Discovery.

istence of An extreme necessity” for the 
rectification and reform of our “system 
of assessment” that induced ns to obtrude 
our views upon the public. We sym
pathize with -the warden ; we recognize 
the difficulties of his position, and admire 
the pluck and ingenuity with which he 
•persiMs in defending an 
system. Hie official position and bis 
environments,—and we do not say it 
disrespectfully—hamper his independ
ence and his better judgment By force 
of circumstances be is the apologist of a 
worn-out order of things. But we are 
not without hope that he will yet rise 
superior to circumstances ; that he will 
devote his talent, intelligence and busi- 

qualifications to the reform rather 
than the defence of mftnicipal evils ; 
and that be will be among the foremost 
to lay the axe to the root of the old. 
rotten tree of an assessment system, with 
its Î4 branches and 28 suckers, which 
now cumbers our county.

THE ACADIAN
WOLF VILLE, N. S., MAT 20, 1898.

Assessments Again.

tNotwithstanding the continued press.
space we mast find mom for a

About the middle of April there 
• appeared in The Halifax Evening 

' Mail a description of the wonder
ful discovery and invention of 
Liquid Air, and spoke of the won
derful things it was doing iu New 
York, and of it being a wonderful 
medicine, and wont on to say that 
it was even more wonderful than 
OZONE. This article goes to 
prove the value of OZONE, and 
also that OZONE has been re
tained in solution.

indefensibleure nn
brief rejoinder to Mr Bcecoe’? comteons, 
if inconclusive letter of last A'Pek. He 
rays that nothing but “the extreme 
necessity of vindicating the result of 
much ore, thought and time in devising 
a system of afses.-meat’’ induced him to 
enter into our lion’s den, ns be is pleased 
to put it. Once uj
“fought with wild beasts at Ephesus,” 
but we do not take him to be a St. Paul ness
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any mote than we ourselves claim to be 
a I"m ;. -.v: . . V. ■■ ■ 'irlc
bit of a lion, playful rather than other
wise, and we promise not to have more 
fun with him or hurt him more than we 
can well avoid or the circumstances re
quire. Well then, we look, and our 
leaders will lock, in vein for the prom
ised vindication. Is the “system of as
sessment” as it obtains In onr county 
susceptible of vindication, except, per- 
baps, for the reason that it is cheap— 
and nasty Î In accepting the cheapness 
Mi Boecoe must perforce accept its con-

with vestingsOZONE Leo. Grindon & Co,
THE PEOPLE’S STORE,

One of Our Critics. 6FIKST-CI.A8SIn the May number of the Acadia OZONE is > wonderful remedy 
Athmaium a very offensive nccuiation is for throwing off disease and build- 
editorioliy preferred against the Acad jDg „p the eyetem. Try it and
IAS, the gravamen of which is that our m jf i( 10t n For sale at
aim has been to defame rather then aid r.n. a or nn m.r hnttie at 
the inBtitnttone of Acadia. The ground ' -c ;:.T

contient, conaireinod thereto, ». f«r thL very mildly worded .barge .6, RAND’S DRUGSTORE.
,«dy to believe, more by the exigenvi».. >'«" «-> «• '« »« «**» (b"‘ «
of hi. official position the,, by hi, j„dg- “meliei°as ’ =--ough to grant a corree- 
ment or experience. pondent an opporttmity for « vilifying

He veiy properly deprecates the 
creating of “unrest and «diseatisfaci ion in 
a community by the pnblicatioi of ex
treme views violently asserted in the
piese.” The dictum is sound. But he 
knows that the “unrest and dissatis
faction” were not created by ne. They 
arose from a-pretty general revolt against 
the result of that System of as-esament” 
which he undertook to vindicate, and 
they were matter of public comment 
and public discussion in the press for 
weeks before we ventured to deal with 
them. Nor did we violently assert ex- 
tx<fce views. We fairly and plainly, to 
the best of our poor ability, pointed out 
some of the reasons why “unrest and 
dissatisfaction” exists with regard to our 
system of assessment, vnd we supported 
our statements by arguments which, to 
our humble judgment, were reasonable 
and intelligent. If ' our language' was 
strong it was not shonpvt than the courue 

’circainstances weired to warrant. We 
ate not fomenting diss.vftsfactlon—we 
are advocating reform, a- d Mr B eene 
knows that icfurms are not bronght 
about, any more than revolution*, by 
daintily fquirlit’g row water.

Mr Rotc. v’d mlicvm ns far *ir it goes 
is largely of'the tu yovguc older. It is 
no answer to our contention that, as a 
rule,,in towns as compared with countii s 
the tendency of assessment is to approx, 
imate more v.e«rlv to cash valuta in the 
former, to soy that iheie are inequàlilie* 
in the town as-iss-ment*. Nor is it {<» 
the point to ask a* to the (vsetsfiient of 
merchants’‘Btfifiks *iu the tow»?, or the 
value of the. visible properly of our rich 
est mon n? compared « iih the assessed 
value The point is,—slid Mr Rose- e 
cannot have missel it though ht avoids 
if,—How does the valuation of onr mer
chants’ stocks com paie with the valuation 
of Fimilr.r stocks in Poll William-, Can
ning, B. rwicV, Aylesfmd or Kingston ?
And how does the nsessment of onr 
•wenlihie.-t men compare with tha assess
ment of f-imilarly wealthy men in the 
county ?
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REAL ESTATE AGEUCY.improve it.

May 10,1898.
Kbimtbad.

“Saving at the Spigot
Wasting at the Bang”

The People’s Forum.

The Acadia Forward Movement.
Desirable Properties for Sale:
1. Residence at corner Acadia «treat 

and Gaspereau avenue—contains 9 rooms. 
Good stable. Corner lot 60x100.

4, Fruit Farm on Main Street. 15 
acre?, mostly in Orchard. New House-1 
rooms and Bathroom, hot and cold water.

5. Residence sod Dyke lot rn Msia 
street-House, 10 rooms and bath- 
room, hot and cold water. Heated by 
furnace. Stable and Carriage Home, 
One acre in bouse lot—apples, plumi 
and small fruits. 5 acres good Dyki 
adjoining.

college*students” by permitting him t0 
endorse in our columns a quotation from
an article in the Metaenger and Vvitor To the Editer of the acadum. 
written by a graduate and governor of Dear Sib,—In different issues you 
the college defamed. (!) have referred to the effort toon to be

Were we situated differently such n made in Wolf ville to increase the funds 
flagrantly unjust imputation, coming as of Acadia College. Your reference* bave 

very properly been favorable to the pro
posed effort. You will, I trust, allow 
me as a citizen of the town to thank you 
for your support of the college in this 
as on other occasions, and to add a few 
words on the subject named.

The people of Wolfville will, I have 
no doubt, give freely to Acadia at this 
time.k They will respond generously to 
the appeal for aid because, in the first 

little heed to the matter and place, they have all the reasons forgiving 
that influence people elsewhere, and in 
the second place, because of the special 

arising from the presence of the

>E.NO
<§x«Atsaatvfa

son, as photographers, having been die- 
solved, the busmens sill be continued 
by the letter, who sill pay ell liabilities 
of the late firm end will collect all bill» 
owing to them. Accounts muet be 
settled within thirty days. Thanking 
the publie for past favors and trusting 
they may be continued to the snoceee. 
or, so remain

That’s That buying poor paint 
means. Paint may be low-priced 
by the gallon and be extravagant 
to use owing to the poor covering 

power and wearing quality. After 

the paint is applied it’s too late to 
Start right and usem

'^ÊtSherwin-Williams

FOB

O. H.it does from the established journal of 
an institution in the interests of which 
we have ever labored, might be adapted 
to provoke out indignation and alienate 
our sympathies. However, as our inter
est in Acadia is of considerable longer 
landing than is that of our accuser, the 
name audacity that leads ue to believe 
that the reputation of the univerrity is 
quite as safe in our band# as his, prompts 
us to pay
to be convinced that the writer gives ex
pression to nothing but bis

Sole agent in 
brated “Slater”6. Small Farm at Hantspwtr- 

acres. House 10 room?, heated by
furnace. Stable. Suitable for Summer 
Tourist?or Onntry Residence.

7. EToivp *• d lri«t on Central Ave.- 
6 rooms and bathroom. Price ration.

The. Yours sincerely,
LEWIS BICE. W. W. ROBSON. THE ACADIA—

Farm for Sale.
Paint WOLFVILLE, N. B., MAY 20,

Local and Provinci
The notes in leit iseue under tl 

of Berwick ihonld have been Wet

He Wolfville Speedway is 
■plendid condition and the prop: 
prepared to cell tickets for the ee

Cnrpet Squares 3 by
tar $3.25 each at J. D. Cna

We understand that Mr and M 
1 Meaeenger, late of the American 

this towo, ara te take charge of ( 
Hill next year.

**M8Upp“-u

A great improvement haa rccen 
I made in the condition of that 
I Acadie atreet between Highland 

I end the college grounds.

I Time nov 1er Tennis Shoes, 
I them at the Poona's Shod Stoi

cent to buildings, moetly under cultiva, 
lion and in prime condition, with 

700 or 800 tfees, apples, 
100 in bearing.

pasture

8. Farm near Wolfville—70 «cm, 
Orchard 800 trees. Good buildings.

9. Land at Wolfville-33)4 
3)4 acres Orchard. 10 seres DyU

14. Dyke—7 acres on Wick w ire Dyke 
and 6 acres on Dead Dyke.

15. Ten acre Farm at Waervilk 
Fruit. Water Power Mill privilege <* 
premises.

16. Modern House on Main 8L- 
Nino room?, Bath room, furnace, hot 
end cold water. Small garden.

I ■pMMpp on Gaspereau Aire. 1# 
stenr, 7 room?, furnace.

23. Farm near Ayleeford 
House, 11 rooms. Barn and outbuild
ings. 21)4 acres land. 400 apple trees. 
11)4 acres prime intervale.

For Sale or To Let.
13 The Wallace property at com 

Jj Front street and Cu^mI avenue, 
houses, six and seven room* each.

To Let.
17. That desirable Shop and dwell

ing, corner of Main St. & Highlssi 
Avenue, at present occupied by Mr J. 
A. McNeill. Possession given May lit.

* 22. House on Highland Ave. 8
rooms, barn, 3 acres land mostly in 
orchard.

For further particulars, apply to 
AVARD V. $NBO, 

Barrister, Real ErteteAgwi, etc., ;

Office in R. E. Harris’ Building.

1: Made to paint buildings with. Ask your dealer for it. A 
about good and bad paint free.

THE SHERWIN - WIU-1AU 8 CO., RAIHT AMO COLOW NAItmltm.
100 Canol Btroet, Cleveland. îfS, AntoUiSL MonSreil.887 Washington Street, Now York. 81 BW Antoino «trees, woauw

own absurd
rfftaon?
institutions in this town.

The citizens of Wolfville appreciate 
the value of education as truly as the 
citizens of father parts of these provinces. 
They know the nacessity of material 
prosperity to the higher elements of 
national life and they know, too, that 
“knowledge is wealth” ; they are deeply 
concerned for the efficiency of the public 
schools and general education of the 
country and they know that the college 
is indispensable to this efficiency ; they 
know that the general life of any people 

and is largely determined by the standard of 
education prevailing and they desire the 
status of Canada in this regard to be as 
high as possible; they are benevolent 
and religion? in spirit and they know 
that gifts to a college that has high and 
unselfish aims are
oient and truly religious ; and they know 
that Acadia’s contribution to all these 
elements of life has been very large in 
proportion to the means she has possess
ed. And the citizens of Wolfville in 
commen with the people of these pro
vinces know that substantial financial 
assistance is now imperatively necessary 
if these institutions are to continue their 
beneficent work.

Then Wulfville above all other places 
of has special reasons for supporting Acadia, 

with their Wolfville ie known to the rest of the 
woild almost wholly because of Acadia’s 
service. While the college belongs to its 
entire constituency it belongs especially 
to Wolfville. Through the sixty years 
of its history thevillage has received im
pulses of the highest and most helpful 
kiud from the men the ollege has 
brought here. Who can value the 
services to the village of men like Dr. 
Crawley, Dr. Cramp, and Professor Chip- 
man? All departments of our sociil, 
intellectuel and religious life have been 
?t lengthened and enriched by the resi
dence among us of hundreds of students 
•fid teachers. Through the influence of 
these schools the town has been made 
bo desirable a place of residence that 
strangers who bave wealth and culture 
are making their homes among us. If 
the college and affiliated schools were 
removed the burin ess of Wolfville would 
be seriously impaired, to say the very 
least. Recently the citizens voted twenty-

There are those who claim that the 
college student is at one time in hi?

subject to a Dnmbeiau illusion 
which persuades him that outside of his 
own fair self there exist? very little else 
of conseqnei.ee and that wbat there is iR 
entrusted to his unerring guardianship 
for safety. It may be that our critic is 
at present in the thralls of such a mania. 
That he deems that but for him Acadia 
would stand *n a hostile woild alone, her 
governor?, the newspaper organ of the 
denomination, and the local paper hav
ing all conspired against her 
fame. We are inclined to think eo, at 
any rate, and in charity to nmgn to this 
cause Ids unprovoked attack on us rather 
than to attribute it to impudence, which 
is our only other alternative.

F-r the benefit of the Athenatum editor

v m
orchard of 
peats and plums,

Also .25 acres of woo-l 
land near by.

Also 17 acres

V ÏS
of prime Wickwire Dyke

Tbia’fMm 'fïtMtriâteut two miles 

from Wolfville By. elation and will be 
sold for reasonable figures. A portion 
of purchase money may remain on
“Tbedyke land may he bought separate 
from the farm.

C.C. Brown, - Wolfville.
if 21. H

Those who have nurclmeed my 28 cent Te», without exception (so ftr. 
known) praise it highly,-I 0»« therefore recommend it with the greater oon- 
fidenoe Other Ten at from 26o to BOo per pouod.

Coffee, fair ordioary, 30c per ft. Coffee, Royal Java, a coffee for Con- 
’ noisseura, 40c, .

Those who have to avoid the nee of Tea or Coffee should nae POSTUM 
OBRIAL, the Hot Rood Drii(k, 30o per package, 16c per | ». 

Oranges and Bananas, Dried ApricOta, Peaches and Fronts.
Molasses, Porto Rico, 40c per Gal,, Choice Demarara, 50o per Gal. . 

Crockery and Glassware at very moderate prices.

TERMS CASH. _____

S

li
B;
Si:

Apply to .
E.6. CRAWLEY.

Solicitor.
ttWolfville, May 16lV,1898.

Notice to Owners of Dogs.
The new by Uwa of the town of 

Wolfville require owners of dogs to 
register their dog? at town clerk’s office. 
Registry fee 25c. Tax due July lst each 
y ear,-$1.00 for each clog and $2.00 lor 
each bitch.

Person ceasing to be owner of register
ed dog must notify town clerk.

Owners must provide and came their 
dogs to wear neck flollars with metallic 
plate having owners came and registered 
number engraved thereon.

Ball dogs and ^ mastiffs must be

Tax and registry fee may be sued for, 
and breaches of by-lawa are punished by 
fine and imprisonment. ■ J* ■T.

Any dog in respect to which there has 
been e violation pf by-laws, by 
payment of tax off otherwise, may be 
destroyed by order of stipendiary magis-

Tbe by-law?, |bit contain other pro
visions, may be ee* at the office of the 
town clerk.

Frank A. Dixon, 
Town Clerk.

Wolfville, 11th May, 1898.
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directly benev-
we desire t<> soy that it has ever beeu our 
aim to make the Acadian a* free a 
medium ns possible for expressing the 
honest opinions of our cumspondents j 
judging that so long as both sides were 
allowed a hearing the truth would uhi. 
mately prevail. From this policy we do 
not now 
ridertha

6UWII? I#M! The Miaeion Band in connect 
St Andrews’ church, this tow; 
paring for a public entertainm 
held in a few weeks time.Direct from Nottingham, England,

propose to depart, and we con- 
t for one to inriri that all senti- 

mmt9 at varisr.ee with bis own should 
i.e suppressed is scarcely consistent with 
the breadth of an educated gentleman. 
We cannot believe that the main 
Acadia students sympathize 
j mrnal in this display of intolerance.

Acadia’s Appeal.

Bicycle Beots, black and coAutomatic Hot Air and Vapor BathA BEAUTIFUL ASSORTIMENT IN STRIPES, 
SPOTS AND FIGURES.

S Effects Unsurpassed ! S
UNEQUALLED FOR PARLOR, BED OR 

DINING ROOMS..

For good Bread, Cake, Pie?, < 
the Acadia Bakety. You will 
McLeod’a werk better than ev 
class lunch rooms in connection

Child’. Baits $2.00 and $2.: 
best value in town. ' C. H. Bo

On our outaide pages this we 
found among'other interests

MHiTi.ctvnip, bowf-ver. i? Mr R’+coeN 
stri ng suit, m,d wh»n he enmts to it hi* 
knrcka uvr little cubicle • f a den fib iV

i

on. «... in ...... TRSgaUd ISSffB in.n. .p.
f'.nrves ' n -h- nt> I'- .......... peal-ianun b. ing maffi* to onr cllil-naon
“» to Ike nxl.' * * Jitabc$ bcMr„f Acmlia Online. Ilneed-carcv.
h.,,1 aimn.t „.d malm «a, l"V «««-I lv u said .h„t tbi, appeal
.ay, virtuMio end d,.=™=emn6 v,n. ^ bM]U| w, en(lnr,e ,hat,,
He g.b n, in . ....................  .. by Dr. K#r,lead in ,n,..b„ column, end

» w= ctinMj<,r the •--»«’» "f”»'d- „ nMd n,„ M vcrv mueb therein.
8 -nd 9 ■amlacou,, nr mmdacuv., nr Qn ^ h. „.e
biHh.” IVnhadm.dHaMhad.veqn.ce ^,h B#d of ,h, „hoo„
betvee,, Inan end c u, ly ne-eeemenl» Tr„tte, ,u,,d in hi< ,ddie„ „„
ara» mura awdaft'.oaly sSS^ momniTdb.l .kTiMUbtildti
inalter of mapme linn in ibat of really' in d,,„. 0f th.. amo.nt
or- I 0«or>»l.y ; end alter ™n.e h(Dg, „ft,Seminary,lar»e
del aile, we eu. ge.ted Iba. , be w, rl , lh„ „ddilio„ lh, tond|K
nicndnelNU.lv nugb! be eub-tituled for in 18M . tb„ ,,^000 are owed on the 
audac ouely ...bout gn.ng far »r-.ng. ^ ^ on «a. of con.
N„w it cleat we bed .io.referer.ee 0 md , de6cit „2,000L
indnidnali. We bad reference onl, to ch d iu„, t6e Coliege fur errerage,
the ev.tem under wb.ch the d,vergence. ^ ( , „„d 0„ tbe Win»,
crnnplauKd of »ere ,oe«blc. We be. ofChj H,„ TLi, ie „ very 
lier, ...b Mr Bo.ce. ib.l .fie,am ? m0D l0 thc
are ali honorée men, and Ibev may „ lhe Mrp0],U„ in charge. I,
perform their duties to .be brrt of he,, „ that lhe autbolille, „e „„
lights and abïd.iee e are rW.cularly t0 lhe pllUli0j ,nd
jnd.teed 10 bin, fur affording ka an op- , t, mad. ..rang if
po.tnrrat, of beir-ngnur bumble lea,,- lhe necM.iti„ tbe CMC are considered.

Giving ly enmebady is certainly

have pci formed IteW. By J (< , While Urn majority of the
aingnlar coincidence of $9,950 «turned , B, tilll lbere „e „„ «.

i-»"-1-‘«. - —*« -"i--
,, b f r»e cen m dererar i be m freel? ed“c,ted “ * ve^
t,.;= wteJbThe tTncMtiî cl-rge for th, benefit, conferred. 

“ ‘ , , Membere of all religion, feitb. will no
tmoiucrane, »... 1-roimo., m u u doubt contribnte to tbe fund..

;e 0Pf"tlTe “wn"of Canada baa no more lucrative inveat. 

h $21,950; tint of 
■i<"! a- $9,050, of
i above named

Yea make no mistake in baying above aa they are a thing of Beauty. report of P. Innés, Esq., pi 
Kings County Board of 9 

the report of the meeting of t 
Commissioners. .

the
the

^Kt/unHo^any Cabinet Mold costlny fr—

Complote with heating apparatat, Vepet- 
iter and YUaHtor. Price $6.00, f. #. ».

Circulars on application jr&,
J. E. ALBRO’, Agènt. 

84 1-2 Granville 8t, Halifax.

For Sale or to Let.
A pleasantly and commodious

residence^ ^m the.eart side oLGaspereau______ _
avenue in Wolfville comprising :—

Dwelling, with 12 rooms, or more, 
with bath room and other modern con
venience?. Refrigerator closet, etc.

Lawn and ftovrer teda. Garden, with 
v number of plum^|»ple and pear tree?, 
and small fruits.

Barn, contain!:
I box stall and 
and harness root 

Everything abi 
i?es in first rate e 

Will be sold 
Apply to

Men’s Rubber Boots and I 
Pbople’s Sho:

The Kings county local unit 
B. C. £. is to meet at the Bapi 
Berwick, on Tuesday next, 
beginning at 10 o’clock. Th- 
three sessions, and an inter 
gramme has been prepared.

A fine line

Port Williams House,
CHASk CAMPBELL & CO.

at the
«...

Change in Business.
Having purchased the Meat Bt 

nets recently carried on by Mr 0. 
Eagles, the subscriber will be p

Stanley Piano,
TORONTO.

■tagloft, stable with 
le stalls, carriage 
eood cellar.: theto supply customers

Tbe adjourned meeting o! 
«•««til, lor tbe purpose of 1 
■tiering the court bouse que. 
held at Kentvtlle 
"f the council 
by ratepayer» all

A troman’a nic.
«lotie front, for

i- everything in hi. line. My team, wn 
be in Wolfville Tueaday, Tbarsdal 
and Saturday of each week.

T. M. DAVIDSON. 
Dec. 9th, 1897.

tod! to secure the erec-five thousan
03ST EXHIBITION ATtion of county building?, on condition 

that Wolfville be made the phirr-town. 
In view of that vote it must be allowed 
that onr bueines? men net a high vslne 
on the financial advantages derived from 
the presence of these schools of learning, 
f.,r the contribution of the latter is far

SËË1 E. 8. Crawley, Solicitor, or te

SHerbin’s Jewelry Store.#Esq.Gi
Wolfville, May 5tb, FOB SALE OR TO■ e

lNCESR
Rogers,

iVIiy secure 
beautiful LIFE < 
WILLARD from 
Wolfville, or his ae

.DURABILITY, TONE, TOUCH,
Guaranteed the equal of any.

greater than that of the former would 
bo. All these consideration?, to go no 
further, will justify the people of this 
town in giving of their means for the 

of their own inetitutioi 
have already done g> 

in this regard. 1 need not

,trM?,'5ieM

The Arne
m A

' k held in Tern 
8ay evening m 
kped that all I

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

“A_cadia”K. D.
1EAL,

you can get tbe au 
secure Free a One

I

call their

FOR SALE !support
citizens r for the 

)Ply imn allyear. Agents wi

BîîSïï^riïïOne or

ErHHBISE
of nine thousand dollar» waa f-b-

For by
liSTY B. BISHOP.3m. J.

known aaThat »°f
by resident? of the

Kentvtlle, May 10th, 1898,
NOTICE 1the

To Let.
.

outaide of
and.

F.Forthan her Colleges. They are like
- Poo

The Board of T,

largethe seed grain of her fulnre 
We‘would urge that Acadia be placed en

town. Among the donors—me nrst oi 
them, I believe-was the Rev. J. 8. ,

3^£E"5en°.M '

time ; and they will do tbemaelvee the 
honor of .hewing that their wiUingueaa .

We are «till < *
.iere apply

r #1,490 as i lie 

tbe word, ou-

vn,
A-.tomaintained. She need» to-dey a 

larger »nm than the is asking and certain
ly ought to receive every doller of the 

to wHd. be aeventy-five thousand she is now solidt- 
r.„. n.r„„ ing. We .bare tha confidence oi our 

............... Wolfville will do her

ID,MRS!
rALLA01or to J. W.

30 A
HAY, OATS,

r, von*, ri-oi».
the t,N.S, 26 bAttorney,

have already subscribed 
•f these 
to are

Other to 
nobly ; bat other sectio

SKEérB
tion, m'her c’titenti"Th

Mme. An s,pre- 
■ whet 
lir giving

pmt.
—

William Ei
Fine id tothe Right Honorable, 

lad.tone occurred early GoodsTl ■ of

infi- iri.cd
the »fui 3' 1

-,people will know their op.
' --1
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